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Abstract

Lysosome-mediated macroautophagy, including lipophagy, is acti-
vated under nutrient deprivation but is repressed after feeding. We
show that, unexpectedly, feeding activates intestinal autophagy/
lipophagy in a manner dependent on both the orphan nuclear
receptor, small heterodimer partner (SHP/NR0B2), and the gut
hormone, fibroblast growth factor-15/19 (FGF15/19). Furthermore,
postprandial intestinal triglycerides (TGs) and apolipoprotein-B48
(ApoB48), the TG-rich chylomicron marker, were elevated in SHP-
knockout and FGF15-knockout mice. Genomic analyses of the mouse
intestine indicated that SHP partners with the key lysosomal activa-
tor, transcription factor-EB (TFEB) to upregulate the transcription of
autophagy/lipolysis network genes after feeding. FGF19 treatment
activated lipophagy, reducing TG and ApoB48 levels in HT29 intesti-
nal cells, which was dependent on TFEB. Mechanistically, feeding-
induced FGF15/19 signaling increased the nuclear localization of
TFEB and SHP via PKC beta/zeta-mediated phosphorylation, leading
to increased transcription of the TFEB/SHP target lipophagy genes,
Ulk1 and Atgl. Collectively, these results demonstrate that paradoxi-
cally after feeding, FGF15/19-activated SHP and TFEB activate gut
lipophagy, limiting postprandial TGs. As excess postprandial lipids
cause dyslipidemia and obesity, the FGF15/19-SHP-TFEB axis that
reduces intestinal TGs via lipophagic activation provides promising
therapeutic targets for obesity-associated metabolic disease.
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Introduction

Lysosome-mediated macroautophagy is a highly conserved catabolic

process that recycles diverse cytoplasmic materials for cellular

survival and homeostasis under nutrient deprivation (Kuma et al,

2004; Levine & Klionsky, 2004; Morishita & Mizushima, 2019). Since

its discovery (Singh et al, 2009), autophagic degradation of cytosolic

lipid droplets, lipophagy, has been shown to be critical for the main-

tenance of energy balance during starvation (Martinez-Lopez &

Singh, 2015; Schulze et al, 2017; Zechner et al, 2017; Kounakis

et al, 2019). Although the acute post-translational regulation of pre-

existing autophagy machinery by nutrient-sensing kinases, such as

mTOR and AMPK, has been studied extensively (He & Klionsky,

2009), longer-term transcription regulation has emerged as a major

mechanism for sustained autophagic control in response to nutrient

availability (Fullgrabe et al, 2014; Settembre & Ballabio, 2014; Baek

& Kim, 2017; Di Malta et al, 2019).

A growing body of recent studies has linked transcription regula-

tion of autophagy with lipid metabolism in mouse liver. For

instance, transcription factor-EB (TFEB), a master activator of lyso-

somal biogenesis, promotes lipid catabolism via autophagic activa-

tion during fasting (Settembre et al, 2011, 2013). Under nutrient

deprivation, JMJD3 histone demethylase, together with PPARa and

SIRT1, increases TFEB gene expression, transcriptionally activating

lipophagy in response to the fasting-induced hepatokine, FGF21 (Seok

et al, 2018; Byun et al, 2020). In contrast, the bile acid nuclear recep-

tor, farnesoid-X-receptor (FXR/NR1H4), mediates transcription

repression of autophagy network genes after feeding, via inhibition of

the autophagic activators, CREB and PPARa (Lee et al, 2014; Seok

et al, 2014). Well-known targets of FXR, the nuclear receptor, small

heterodimer partner (SHP/NR0B2), and the gut hormone, fibroblast

growth factor-15/19 (human FGF19, mouse FGF15) (Kliewer &

Mangelsdorf, 2015; Gadaleta & Moschetta, 2019), further sustain the

repression in the late fed-state (Byun et al, 2017).

Small heterodimer partner is an unusual orphan nuclear receptor

that does not contain a DNA binding domain and normally acts as a

corepressor (Seol et al, 1996). SHP inhibits the activity of numerous

transcription factors involved in diverse biological pathways, includ-

ing LRH-1, AHR, SREBPs, and p53 (Lee & Moore, 2002; Lee et al,

2010; Kim et al, 2015, 2018b). SHP is best known for its inhibition

of hepatic bile acid synthesis (Kerr et al, 2002; Wang et al, 2002),

but recent genomic studies in mouse liver revealed new
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physiological functions in lipogenesis, cholesterol synthesis and the

one carbon cycle in response to feeding-induced FGF15/19 (Kim

et al, 2015, 2018b, 2020). After feeding, FGF15/19-activated SHP

also represses autophagy network genes in mouse liver (Byun et al,

2017), but it is not known whether SHP regulates autophagy in

other metabolic tissues, such as intestines.

The intestine plays a crucial role in the maintenance of whole-

body lipid homeostasis. After a meal, dietary lipids, triglycerides

(TG), are digested and absorbed into enterocytes as free fatty acids.

After being re-synthesized, TGs are packaged into chylomicron

particles, and the postprandial lipids are distributed via TG-rich

chylomicrons to the liver and other tissues (Hussain, 2014). This

postprandial process must be tightly regulated as elevated postpran-

dial lipids can lead to dyslipidemia and obesity (Hodson & Gunn,

2019). However, how intestinal TG levels are regulated during feed-

ing/fasting cycles is poorly understood.

In this study, we show that surprisingly, feeding activates intestinal

lipophagy in mice, in a manner dependent on both SHP and FGF15/

19, regulating postprandial TG levels for secretion. With genomic anal-

yses and mechanistic studies, we further show that feeding-induced

FGF15/19 signaling activates both SHP and the key autophagic activa-

tor TFEB by increasing their nuclear localization via PKC-mediated

phosphorylation, leading to transcription induction of the TFEB/SHP

targets, Ulk1 and Atgl, which are essential for lipophagy.

Results

Feeding inhibits hepatic autophagy but paradoxically activates
intestinal autophagy

Autophagy is activated during fasting and repressed after feeding in

mouse liver (Lee et al, 2014; Seok et al, 2014; Byun et al, 2017,

2020). To determine whether nutrient regulation of autophagy occurs

in mouse intestine under physiological conditions, we examined the

effects of fasting and refeeding on autophagic markers: the ratio of

lipidated LC3-II to non-lipidated LC3-I and the levels of p62/SQSTM1,

the autophagosome adaptor, and LAMP1, a lysosomal membrane

protein (Klionsky et al, 2021), in both intestinal and liver extracts. In

liver extracts of C57BL/6 mice, feeding decreased the LC3-II/I ratio

and LAMP1 levels, and increased p62 levels, indicative of the repres-

sion of autophagy (Fig 1A). Surprisingly, the opposite response to

feeding was observed in intestinal extracts from the same mice

(Fig 1A). These results indicate that after feeding, autophagy is inhib-

ited in the liver at the same time it is activated in the intestine.

Feeding activation of intestinal autophagy is dependent on both
SHP and FGF15

FGF15/19 is a late fed-state gut hormone that ensures a smooth

metabolic transition between feeding and fasting to maintain bile

acid and lipid homeostasis (Kliewer & Mangelsdorf, 2015; Byun

et al, 2018; Gadaleta & Moschetta, 2019; Kim et al, 2020). As

FGF15/19-activated SHP inhibits hepatic autophagy (Byun et al,

2017), we further examined the role of SHP and FGF15 in the feed-

ing activation of intestinal autophagy. The increased intestinal LC3-

II/I ratio and LAMP1 levels and decreased p62 levels observed in

control mice after feeding were largely absent in both SHP-knockout

(KO) and FGF15-KO mice (Fig 1B and C). Consistent with these

results, expression of LC3, a marker protein for autophagosome

detected by immunohistochemistry (IHC), was increased after feed-

ing in control mice, but the increase was substantially reduced in

SHP-KO and FGF15-KO mice (Fig 1D and E). These results demon-

strate that feeding inhibits autophagy in the liver but activates it in

the intestine, and that feeding induction of intestinal autophagy is

dependent on both SHP and FGF15.

The feeding-sensing nuclear receptor, FXR, mediates transcrip-

tion repression of hepatic autophagy after feeding (Lee et al, 2014;

Seok et al, 2014). Consistent with the gene induction of both Shp

and Fgf15 by FXR (Kliewer & Mangelsdorf, 2015), feeding activation

of gut autophagy was largely abolished in FXR-KO mice

(Appendix Fig S1). These results suggest that FXR is also important

for feeding induction of intestinal autophagy.

Identification of genome-wide intestinal SHP binding sites in mice

To investigate the mechanisms by which SHP and FGF15/19 acti-

vate intestinal autophagy after feeding, we identified the SHP

cistrome in mouse intestine by ChIP-seq analysis. As protein stabil-

ity and nuclear localization of SHP are increased in the late fed-state

via FGF15/19 signaling (Miao et al, 2009; Seok et al, 2013; Kim

et al, 2018b, 2020), we performed intestinal ChIP-seq analysis of

SHP binding in mice after feeding.

In the C57BL/6 mice, 5,700 SHP binding peaks at 5,200 genes

were identified and SHP binding sites were located most frequently

near TSS, but also were detected in 5’-UTRs, introns, and exons

(Appendix Fig S2). Analysis of published intestinal RNA-seq data

(Kim et al, 2018a) revealed that about equal numbers of genes were

up or downregulated in fed SHP-KO mice compared with C57BL/6

mice (Appendix Fig S3), suggesting that SHP, either directly or indi-

rectly, both activates and inhibits intestinal genes.

SHP is a potential global activator of intestinal autophagy,
catabolism, and circadian genes

Genes that have both SHP binding sites and altered expression in SHP-

KO mice are most likely directly regulated by SHP. In comparative

genomic analysis of the intestinal SHP cistrome (Appendix Figs S2 and

S3) with transcriptome data (Kim et al, 2018a), expression was signifi-

cantly decreased in SHP-KO mice for 856 genes (Appendix Table S1)

of the 5,200 genes with SHP binding sites (Fig 2A), suggesting that

these genes may be directly activated by SHP binding.

Gene ontology (G/O) analysis of the 856 genes suggested that

SHP upregulates genes involved in autophagy, catabolic processes,

and the circadian rhythm (Fig 2B) and in heat map analysis,

genes involved in these biological processes were downregulated in

SHP-KO mice (Fig 2C). SHP binding peaks at selected key genes

involved in autophagy (Ulk1 and Wipi2), lipolysis (Atgl and Ppara),
and diurnal regulation (Nampt and Bmal1) are illustrated in Fig 2D.

SHP binding was confirmed by ChIP with two different SHP antibod-

ies (Fig 2E, Appendix Fig S4A), and the expression of the genes was

decreased in SHP-KO mice compared with WT mice (Fig 2F). These

genomic analyses are consistent with the results above that feeding

activation of gut autophagy is dependent on SHP (Fig 1) and further

suggest an unexpected activation function of SHP in intestinal

autophagy, lipid catabolism, and circadian genes.
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Figure 1. Paradoxical feeding activation of gut autophagy is dependent on both SHP and FGF15.

C57BL/6, SHP-KO, and FGF15-KO or littermate mice were fasted overnight and then re-fed for 6 h.
A–C Levels of the indicated proteins detected by IB in (A) liver and intestinal extracts from C57BL/6 mice and in intestinal extracts from (B) C57BL/6 or SHP-KO mice or

(C) FGF15-KO mice or littermates. Band quantitation was done using Image J, and the LC3 II/I ratio and p62/actin and lamp1/actin ratios are shown at the right.
D, E Endogenous LC3 was detected by IHC in intestinal sections from (D) SHP-KO and C57BL/6 mice or (E) FGF15-KO mice and littermates. Scale bar, 20 lm.

Data information: (A–C) The mean and standard deviation (SD) are plotted. Statistical significance was determined by (A) two-tailed Student’s t-tests or (B, C) two-way
ANOVA with the Tukey post-test. P-values are indicated (n = 3 mice).
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Figure 2. SHP is a potential global activator of intestinal autophagy, lipid catabolism, and circadian genes.

A Venn diagram showing the genes with SHP binding peaks in intestine from C57BL/6 mice (yellow) after refeeding for 4 h and downregulated intestinal genes in SHP-
KO mice (purple) after refeeding for 6 h.

B GO analysis of the 856 intestinal genes with SHP binding peaks that are downregulated in SHP-KO mice.
C Heat map from the intestinal RNA-seq data comparing expression of the indicated genes in C57BL/6 and SHP-KO mice. Independent analyses were done for three

mice in each group.
D UCSC Genome Browser display showing SHP binding peaks at the indicated intestinal genes.
E Occupancy of SHP at the indicated intestinal genes determined by ChIP (n = 3 mice).
F Comparison of relative (C57BL/6 values set to 1) intestinal mRNA levels in C57BL/6 and SHP KO mice for the indicated genes determined by RT-qPCR (n = 4–5 mice).

Data information: (E, F) The mean and SD are plotted. Statistical significance was determined by the two-tailed Student’s t-test and P-values are indicated.
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SHP is a potential global repressor of intestinal lipid synthesis/
absorption and bile acid recycling genes

For intestinal genes that were upregulated in the SHP-KO mice, 774

genes (Appendix Table S2) also had SHP binding sites (Fig 3A),

suggesting that SHP directly inhibits these genes. Biological processes

inhibited by SHP included lipid synthesis/absorption, membrane trans-

port, and bile acid recycling (Fig 3B), and genes related to these

processes, were upregulated in SHP-KO mice (Fig 3C). SHP binding

peaks at genes involved in lipid absorption (Cd36, Npc1l1), lipid synthe-

sis (Dgat1, Acly), and bile acid recycling (Asbt, Nhe3) are illustrated

(Fig 3D) and SHP binding to these genes (Fig 3E, Appendix Fig S4B)

and their increased expression in SHP-KO mice were confirmed

(Fig 3F). These global analyses suggest that SHP represses lipid absorp-

tion/synthesis genes, which is consistent with recent studies that FGF19

and SHP inhibit Npc1l1 and cholesterol absorption in mouse intestine

(Kim et al, 2018a) and intestinal SHP is important for overall intestinal

structure and bile acid homeostasis (Nguyen et al, 2021).

Postprandial intestinal TG and ApoB48 levels are elevated in
SHP-KO and FGF15-KO mice

Our genomic analyses above suggested that after feeding, SHP

directly upregulates intestinal autophagy and lipid catabolism genes

(Fig 2), and conversely, downregulates lipid synthesis and absorp-

tion genes (Fig 3), which would be expected to decrease intestinal

TG levels. We, therefore, examined the effects of fasting and refeed-

ing on TG levels in WT and SHP-KO mice. Intestinal TG levels were

increased after feeding in C57BL/6 mice and postprandial TG levels

were elevated even higher in SHP-KO mice (Fig 4A).

Intestinal TG levels are a key determinant driving TG-rich chylomi-

cron formation (Hussain, 2014). ApoB48 is a quantitative marker of

intestinal chylomicrons, as it is specific to intestinal chylomicrons and

each chylomicron particle contains one molecule of ApoB48 (Phillips

et al, 1997). Consistent with increased TG levels, intestinal ApoB48

levels were elevated in SHP-KO mice (Fig 4B). Consistent with the role

of FGF15 in activation of SHP in lipid regulation (Kim et al, 2018a,

2020) and feeding induction of gut autophagy (Fig 1), TG and ApoB48

levels were also increased in FGF15-KO mice after feeding (Fig 4C and

D). In IHC analysis, intestinal expression of ApoB48 was mostly

detected in enterocytes, although some was detected in epithelial cells,

and increased after feeding in C57BL/6 mice, and the increase was

elevated even higher in both SHP-KO and FGF15-KO mice (Fig 4E and

F). These results, together with the autophagic studies in mice (Fig 1),

suggest that both SHP and FGF15 are critical for reducing intestinal

TG and ApoB48 levels after feeding in mice.

FGF19 promotes lipophagy in HT29 human intestinal cells

HT29 cells have been utilized to elucidate in vitro mechanisms

of intestinal chylomicron biogenesis and bile acid/cholesterol regu-

lation (Kim et al, 2018a; Zhang et al, 2019). To determine whether

FGF15/19 and SHP promote intestinal lipophagy, we examined the

co-localization of the autophagic marker LC3 with PLIN2, a marker

for lipid droplets, by immunofluorescence in HT29 cells. Consistent

with the role of FGF15/19 and SHP in reducing intestinal TGs levels

in mice (Fig 4A–D), FGF19 treatment increased co-localization of

LC3 puncta with PLIN2, indicating catabolism of lipid droplets by

lipophagy (Sathyanarayan et al, 2017; Tsai et al, 2017) (Fig 4G). The

FGF19-mediated lipophagic activation was largely abolished by

downregulation of SHP, whereas it was markedly enhanced by over-

expression of SHP (Fig 4G). Moreover, FGF19 treatment increased

the LC3 II/I ratio, and these effects were still observed after treatment

with bafilomycin A1, a lysosomal inhibitor, suggesting that FGF19

increases the autophagic flux (Fig 4H). Furthermore, FGF19 treat-

ment resulted in decreased ApoB48 levels and these FGF19 effects

were blocked by downregulation of LAMP1, a lysosomal membrane

protein (Fig 4I). These results, together, demonstrate that FGF19 acti-

vates intestinal lipophagy in a SHP-dependent manner in HT29 cells.

FGF19 promotes lipophagy, reducing TG and ApoB48 levels in
HT29 cells

To further determine whether FGF19 reduces intestinal TG levels via

lipophagic activation, we examined the effect of FGF19 combined

with downregulation of the key autophagosome protein ATG7

(Appendix Fig S5A), on lipophagy and cellular TG/ApoB48 levels in

HT29 cells. FGF19 treatment increased co-localization of LC3 puncta

with PLIN2 and this FGF19-mediated lipophagic activation was abol-

ished by downregulation of ATG7 (Fig 5A). These results were

consistent with co-localization of LC3 puncta with BODIPY-stained

lipids (Appendix Fig S5B). Consistent with lipophagic activation,

FGF19 treatment increased the LC3-II/I ratio (Fig 5B) and decreased

cellular TG/ApoB48 levels (Fig 5C and D). These FGF19 effects were

substantially diminished in Atg7-downregulated autophagy-defective

cells (Fig 5A–D), suggesting that FGF19-mediated lipid effects were

dependent on lipophagic activation. These results, together, demon-

strate that FGF19 reduces cellular TG and ApoB48 levels in part via

lipophagic activation in HT29 cells.

Global motif analyses predict that SHP partners with TFEB in the
induction of intestinal lipophagy network genes

We further investigated molecular mechanisms by which SHP

directly activates expression of intestinal autophagy/lipolysis genes.

As SHP does not contain a DNA binding domain, we performed a

global motif analysis of SHP binding regions to identify transcription

factors that could functionally interact with SHP.

For genes activated by SHP binding, the motifs detected included

those for a circadian activator (Bhlhe41), for autophagic activators

(TFEB and TFE3) (Settembre et al, 2013; Di Malta et al, 2019), and

for an autophagic repressor (ZKSCAN3) (Chauhan et al, 2013)

(Fig 6A, Appendix Table S4). For genes repressed by SHP binding,

unique motifs detected included those for p53, ZEB1 and NRF1

(Fig 6A, Appendix Table S3). These results suggest that direct gene

activation or repression by SHP binding involves different sets of

transcription factors. Particularly for the upregulated genes, motifs

for autophagic activators, such as TFEB, TFE3, support the genomic

data that SHP directly activates autophagy genes (Fig 2).

Feeding induces the functional interaction between SHP and
TFEB at Ulk1 and Atgl

To elucidate the mechanism of feeding activation of intestinal lipophagy

genes by SHP binding, we focused on TFEB, a key activator of lyso-

some and autophagy network genes (Settembre et al, 2011; Di Malta
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Figure 3. SHP is a potential global repressor of intestinal lipid absorption/synthesis and bile acid recycling genes.

A Venn diagram showing intestinal genes with SHP binding peaks in C57BL/6 mice (yellow) and those that are upregulated in SHP-KO mice (pink) after refeeding for 4
and 6 h, respectively.

B G/O analysis of the 774 intestinal genes with SHP binding peaks that are upregulated in SHP-KO mice.
C Heat map comparing expression of the indicated intestinal genes in three C57BL/6 or SHP-KO mice. Independent analyses were done for three mice in each group.
D UCSC Genome Browser display showing SHP binding peaks at the indicated intestinal genes.
E Occupancy of SHP at the indicated genes determined by ChIP (n = 3 mice).
F Comparison of relative (C57BL/6 values set to 1) intestinal mRNA levels in C57BL/6 and SHP-KO mice for the indicated genes by RT-qPCR (n = 4–5 mice).

Data information: (E, F) The mean and SD are plotted. Statistical significance was determined by two-tailed Student’s t-tests. P-values are indicated.
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et al, 2019), First, in CoIP studies in intestinal extracts, feeding

increased the interaction between SHP and TFEB in littermates but not

in FGF15-KO mice (Fig 6B), suggesting that endogenous FGF15 signal-

ing after feeding is likely important for the SHP-TFEB interaction.

ULK1 is the autophagy-initiating kinase (He & Klionsky, 2009)

and ATGL is an essential protein for lipophagy (Schulze et al, 2017;

Zechner et al, 2017; Kounakis et al, 2019). ATGL has been demon-

strated to be both necessary and sufficient for lipophagy induction in

mice (Sathyanarayan et al, 2017). As Ulk1 and Atgl are direct target

genes of SHP in genomic analyses (Fig 2D–F), we examined the tran-

scriptional regulation of both genes. First, we tested whether the

occupancy of TFEB and SHP at Ulk1 and Atgl genes is increased after

feeding. In ChIP assays in mouse intestine, feeding substantially

increased the occupancy of both TFEB and SHP at Ulk1 and Atgl

(Fig 6C). Feeding also increased the occupancy of RNA pol II, an indi-

cator of gene activation, at both genes (Fig 6C). In re-ChIP assays,

feeding increased SHP occupancy in TFEB-bound chromatin at Ulk1

and Atgl (Fig 6D), suggesting that feeding induces the TFEB interac-

tion with SHP at these genes. These results, together, indicate that

feeding increases the functional interaction between SHP and TFEB at

Ulk1 and Atgl, resulting in transcription induction of the genes.

We further examined functional interactions between TFEB and

SHP in the induction of Ulk1 in HT29 cells. In luciferase reporter assays,

exogenous expression of TFEB increased transactivation of the Ulk1

promoter and overexpression of SHP enhanced the TFEB-mediated

transactivation in a largely FGF19-dependent manner since little trans-

activation was observed without FGF19 treatment (Fig 6E). In contrast,

downregulation of SHP inhibited the TFEB transactivation of the Ulk1-

reporter and conversely, downregulation of TFEB blocked the SHP

transactivation of the reporter activity. These results indicate that SHP

enhances the TFEB-mediated transactivation of Ulk1. Consistent with

these findings, protein levels of ULK1 and ATGL in intestinal extracts

were increased after feeding in WT mice, but the increase was absent

in both SHP-KO and FGF15-KO mice (Fig 6F and G), demonstrating that

feeding induction of ULK1 and ATGL is dependent on SHP and FGF15.

TFEB is critical for FGF19-mediated lipophagy and lipid-lowering
effects in HT29 cells

The global motif analysis and biochemical studies revealed that

TFEB is a partner protein of SHP in upregulating autophagy/

lipolysis network genes (Fig 6). We, therefore, further determined

the functional importance of TFEB in FGF19-mediated lipophagy

and lipid-lowering effects in HT29 cells. In FGF19-treated cells, co-

localization of LC3 puncta with the lipid droplet protein, PLIN2, was

increased, and overexpression of TFEB substantially increased their

co-localization, whereas downregulation of TFEB decreased it

(Fig 7A), indicating that TFEB is required for FGF19-mediated lipo-

phagy.

Downregulation of TFEB decreased the LC3 II/I ratio and

increased p62 levels, whereas overexpression of TFEB led to the

opposite effects, even in the presence of the lysosomal inhibitor

bafilomycin A1 (Fig 7B), suggesting that TFEB increases the autop-

hagic flux. Both pre-mRNA and protein levels of p62 were initially

increased after overexpression of TFEB after FGF19 treatment

(Appendix Fig S6A and B), which is consistent with the report that

p62 is a target of TFEB (Settembre et al, 2011; Pan et al, 2020), but

the p62 levels were decreased later times because of autophagic acti-

vation. Furthermore, downregulation of TFEB resulted in decreased

expression of ULK1 and ATGL (Fig 7C). Consistent with these

results, cellular TG and ApoB48 levels in FGF19-treated intestinal

cells increased after TFEB downregulation (Fig 7D and E). These

results, together, demonstrate that TFEB is a key activator of FGF19-

mediated lipophagy, reducing intestinal TG and ApoB48 levels in

HT29 cells.

Nuclear localization of TFEB is increased by feeding-induced
FGF15 signaling in mouse intestine

The function of TFEB is regulated mainly by nuclear translocation

(Puertollano et al, 2018; Di Malta et al, 2019). To understand the

transcription activation mechanisms of intestinal autophagy/lipophagy

genes by TFEB, we examined the effect of feeding on nuclear localiza-

tion of TFEB in both liver and intestine. Nuclear levels of hepatic TFEB

were substantially decreased in the fed mice, but intriguingly, the

opposite was observed in the intestines of the same mice (Fig 8A). In

contrast, feeding induced nuclear localization of SHP in both the liver

and intestine (Fig 8A). Importantly, increased nuclear levels of TFEB

and SHP and autophagic activation in the late fed-state were largely

absent in FGF15-KO mice (Fig 8B–D), suggesting that feeding-induced

endogenous FGF15 is critical for nuclear localization of both TFEB and

SHP and autophagic activation in mouse intestine.

◀ Figure 4. Feeding-mediated increases in intestinal TG and ApoB48 levels are enhanced in SHP-KO and FGF15-KO mice.

A–F C57BL/6, SHP-KO, and FGF15-KO or littermate mice as indicated were fasted for 12 h and then, re-fed for 6 h. (A–D) Intestinal TG levels in (A) C57BL/6 and SHP-KO
mice or (C) FGF15-KO mice and littermates and levels of the indicated proteins in intestinal extracts from (B) C57BL/6 and SHP-KO mice or (D) FGF15-KO mice and
littermates with quantitation of the bands at right. (A, C) n = 3–5 mice, (B, D) n = 3 mice. (E, F) Endogenous ApoB48 levels were detected by IHC in intestinal
sections of SHP-KO and C57BL/6 mice (E) or FGF15-KO mice and littermates (F). Scale bar, 20 lm.

G HT29 cells were transfected with GFP-LC3 and with SHP siRNA or SHP expression plasmids and incubated in serum-free medium containing 200 lM oleic acid for
6 h followed by treatment with 50 ng/ml FGF19 for 6 h as described in Materials and Methods. The control group (Veh) was treated with vehicle for FGF19, control
plasmid DNA, and scrambled siRNA. The FGF19 groups were treated with control DNA or SHP expression plasmid or SHP siRNA or control scrambled siRNA as indi-
cated. Cells were imaged by confocal microscopy (Zeiss, LSM700). GFP-LC3 puncta were counted and the number of puncta/cell is shown at right (n = 20). Scale
bar, 10 lm.

H HT29 cells were treated with 50 ng/ml FGF19 with or without 100 nM bafilomycin A1 for 12 h. LC3 and actin levels in cell extracts were determined by IB.
Quantification of bands is shown at the right (n = 3 culture plates).

I HT29 cells were transfected with Lamp1 siRNA or scrambled siRNA and 48 h later were treated with 50 ng/ml FGF19 for the indicated times. ApoB48 and actin
levels were determined by IB (n = 2 culture plates).

Data information: (A–D, G, H) The mean and SD are plotted. Statistical significance was determined by (A–D, H) two-way ANOVA with the Tukey post-test or (G) one-way
ANOVA with the Tukey post-test. P-values are indicated, (A, C) n = 3–5 mice, (B, D) n = 3 mice.
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Feeding-induced FGF15/19 signaling increases nuclear
localization of TFEB and SHP via PKC-mediated phosphorylation

Previous studies showed that FGF15/19 signaling inhibits nuclear

localization of TFEB by mTOR/ERK-mediated phosphorylation at

S211 in hepatocytes (Wang et al, 2020). Conversely, TFEB nuclear

translocation is increased by PKCb-mediated phosphorylation of

multiple C-terminal serines, including S461 and S462, in osteoclasts

(Ferron et al, 2013). Nuclear localization of SHP is increased by

FGF15/19-activated PKCf via T55 phosphorylation (Seok et al,

2013; Kim et al, 2018a, 2018b, 2020). PKCb is also activated in

response to FGF19 treatment in hepatocytes (Appendix Fig S7A).

We, therefore, examined the potential role of these kinases in

FGF19-induced nuclear localization of TFEB and SHP in mouse

intestine and HT29 cells.

FGF19 treatment increased levels of the active phosphorylated

forms of PKCb and PKCf, but not those of S6K, a direct mTOR

target, and ERK in HT29 cells (Fig 8E). In temporal feeding experi-

ments in C57BL/6 mice, both PKCb and PKCf were also activated

by 3 h after feeding (Appendix Fig S7B), but activation of these

kinases was largely absent in FGF15-KO mice (Fig 8F). Notably,

levels of phosphorylated S6K, an mTOR downstream target,

increased relatively earlier, 1–2 h after feeding, and returned to the

basal levels by 3 h in control mice but remained elevated in FGF15-

A

B C D

Figure 5. In HT29 cells, FGF19 activates lipophagy in a manner dependent on SHP, and FGF19 reduces TG and ApoB48 levels via lipophagy.

A HT29 cells were transfected with GFP-LC3 and with Atg7 siRNA or control scrambled RNA (siCtl) and incubated in serum-free medium containing 200 lM oleic acid
for 6 h followed by treatment with 50 ng/ml FGF19 for 6 h as described in Materials and Methods. The control group (Veh) was treated with vehicle for FGF19 and
control siRNA. The FGF19 groups were treated with Atg7 siRNA or scrambled siRNA as indicated. Cells were imaged by confocal microscopy (Zeiss, LSM700).
GFP-LC3 puncta were counted and the number of puncta/cell is shown at right (n = 20). Scale bar, 20 lm.

B HT29 cells were transfected with Atg7 siRNA or control scrambled siRNA and 48 h later were treated with 50 ng/ml FGF19 for 12 h. LC3 and actin levels in cell
extracts determined by IB (n = 3 culture plates).

C, D HT29 cells were transfected with Atg7 siRNA or control scrambled siRNA (siCtl) for 48 h and then treated with oleic acid for 6 h followed by treatment with 50 ng/ml
FGF19 for 12 h. (C) Levels of TG in cell extracts (n = 5 culture plates). (D) ApoB48 and actin levels in cell extracts determined by IB. Bands were quantified and the
LC3-II/LC3-I ratio is shown at the right (n = 3 culture plates).

Data information: (A–D) The mean and SD are plotted. Statistical significance was determined by one-way ANOVA with the Tukey post-test. P-values are indicated.
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A

C

E F G

D

B

Figure 6. TFEB partners with SHP in the transcriptional induction of Ulk1 and Atgl.

A Transcription factor binding motifs were identified de novo with MEME-ChIP analysis. Selected unique motifs within SHP binding peak regions for intestinal genes
upregulated and downregulated by SHP binding are shown.

B–D Mice were re-fed for 2 h (B) or 4 h (C, D) after fasting overnight. (B) CoIP of TFEB with SHP. Upper panel: Levels of TFEB detected by IB in SHP and IgG immunopre-
cipitated samples. Lower panel: levels of TFEB and SHP in input samples detected by IB. Similar results were obtained in a second experiment. (C) Binding of the
indicated factors at intestinal Ulk1 determined by ChIP (n = 3 mice). (D) Co-occupancy of TFEB and SHP at Ulk1 and Atgl determined by re-ChIP (n = 3 mice).

E HT29 cells were transfected with siRNA for Shp and/or Tfeb and then, 24 h later, further transfected with indicated plasmids for 24 h, and the cells were treated
with FGF19 (50 ng/ml) for 8 h. Luciferase activities normalized to b-galactosidase activity are plotted (n = 3 culture plates).

F, G Protein levels detected by IB of ULK1 and ATGL in intestinal extracts from (F) C57BL/6 and SHP-KO mice or (G) FGF15-KO mice or littermates re-fed for 6 h after
fasting overnight (n = 3 mice).

Data information: (C–E) The mean and SD are plotted. Statistical significance was determined by (C, D) two-way ANOVA with the Tukey post-test or (E) one-way ANOVA
with the Tukey post-test. P-values are indicated.
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KO mice (Fig 8F), suggesting that feeding-induced endogenous

FGF15 signaling might decrease mTOR activity in the late fed-state.

In C57BL6 mice, autophagic activation determined by the LC3-II/I

ratio and p62, and LAMP1 levels were modestly increased as early

as 1 h after feeding and substantially further enhanced 3 or 6 h after

feeding (Appendix Fig S7C).

A

B

C D E

Figure 7. TFEB is critical for FGF19-mediated lipophagic activation and decreased TG levels in HT29 cells.

A HT29 cells were transfected with GFP-LC3 and with Tfeb siRNA or Tfeb expression plasmids and incubated in serum-free medium containing 200 lM oleic acid for
6 h followed by treatment with 50 ng/ml FGF19 for 6 h as described in Materials and Methods. The control group (Veh) was treated with vehicle for FGF19 and trans-
fected with control plasmid DNA and scrambled siRNA. The FGF19 groups were treated with control DNA or TFEB expression plasmid or with Tfeb siRNA or scrambled
siRNA as indicated. Cells were imaged by confocal microscopy (Zeiss, LSM700). GFP-LC3 puncta were counted and the number of puncta/cell is shown at right
(n = 20 cells). Scale bar, 10 lm.

B HT29 cells were transfected with siRNA for Tfeb (siTFEB) or control scrambled siRNA (siCtl), followed 48 h later by treatment with FGF19 or vehicle with or without
100 nM bafilomycin A1 (BAF) for 12 h. Levels of the indicated proteins determined by IB. LC3 II/I and p62/actin ratios are shown at the right (n = 3–4 culture plates).

C HT29 cells were transfected with siRNA for TFEB (siTFEB) or control RNA (siCtl), followed 48 h later by treatment with FGF19 or vehicle for 12 h. Protein levels
detected by IB of ULK1 and ATGL (n = 3 culture plates).

D HT29 cells were treated with 50 ng/ml FGF19 for 12 h. Levels of triglycerides (TG) in cell extracts (n = 5 culture plates).
E HT29 cells were transfected with siRNA for Tfeb (siTFEB) or scrambled siRNA (siCtl), followed 48 h later by treatment with FGF19 or vehicle for 12 h. ApoB48 and actin

levels in cell extracts determined by IB (n = 3 culture plates).

Data information: (A, B, D) The mean and SD are plotted. Statistical significance was determined by (A) one-way ANOVA with the Tukey post-test, (B) two-way ANOVA
with the Tukey post-test, or (D) two-tailed Student’s t-tests. P-values are indicated.
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The FGF19-induced increase in nuclear levels of TFEB and autop-

hagy in HT29 cells were blocked by treatment with inhibitors of

PKCf or PKCb, which was blocked by inhibition of PKCf
(Appendix Fig S8). The FGF19-mediated effects on increased TFEB

nuclear levels and autophagic activation were substantially dimin-

ished by the mutation in TFEB of S461A/S462A or deletion of the C-

terminal 15 amino acids, whereas these FGF19 effects were still

observed with the S211A or S142A mutants (Fig 8G, Appendix Fig

A

E

H

F G

B C D

Figure 8.
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S9A and B). Notably, FGF19 treatment increased phosphorylated

Ser levels in TFEB WT, but not in the TFEB S461A/S462A or the C-

terminal deletion mutant (Appendix Fig S9C). Increased autophagy

after FGF19 treatment was also largely absent with the T55A SHP

mutant (Appendix Fig S9D). These data, together, indicate that

FGF19 signaling activates PKCb/f in intestinal cells, resulting in

phosphorylation of TFEB at S461/S462 and SHP at T55 and nuclear

localization of both TFEB and SHP for induction of the lipophagy

network genes.

Collectively, these results from mechanistic studies in mouse

intestine and HT29 cells demonstrate that feeding-induced FGF15/19

signaling activates the gene-activating functions of both TFEB

and SHP via increasing their nuclear levels, which involves PKCb/f-
mediated phosphorylation, leading to transcription induction of the

TFEB/SHP targets, Ulk1 and Atgl.

Discussion

Autophagy is generally thought to be activated under nutrient-

deprived conditions and repressed after feeding. A previous seminal

study has shown that macroautophagy is activated after 24 h of fast-

ing in most tissues in mice, including liver, heart, muscle, kidney,

and exocrine pancreas, although autophagic responses to fasting are

not equal among tissues (Mizushima et al, 2004). In this paper, we

report that, surprisingly, feeding activates intestinal autophagy via

FGF15/19 signal-activated SHP and TFEB, which is contrary to the

usual activation of autophagy under nutrient deprivation and its

repression under nutrient-rich conditions. Remarkably, feeding regu-

lation of autophagy is tissue-specific, with activation in the intestine

and inhibition in the liver. Consistent with these opposite effects,

postprandial FGF15/19 signaling increases nuclear localization of the

key autophagic activator TFEB in the intestine, while decreasing it in

the liver. FGF15/19 signaling increases nuclear localization of SHP in

both tissues, so that SHP acts in a tissue-specific manner as a repres-

sor of autophagy genes in the liver and as an activation partner with

TFEB of autophagy genes in the intestine.

By comparing the intestinal SHP ChIP-seq data with the tran-

scriptome data (Kim et al, 2018a), we show that lipid absorption/

synthesis and bile acid recycling genes contain SHP binding sites

and are likely repressed by SHP binding. These results are consistent

with the known functions of SHP as a corepressor. Unexpectedly,

however, SHP binding peaks were also detected at genes that are

activated by SHP binding, including autophagy, lipid catabolism,

and circadian network genes. Remarkably, global motif analyses

revealed motifs for different sets of transcription factors at genes

activated or repressed by SHP binding. In this study, we show that

after feeding, SHP partners with TFEB to upregulate intestinal Ulk1

and Atgl, which are essential for autophagy/lipophagy (Sathya-

narayan et al, 2017; Schulze et al, 2017; Zechner et al, 2017).

Furthermore, in HT29 cells, FGF19 activates intestinal lipophagy,

detected by co-localization of LC3 puncta with the lipid droplet

protein PLIN2, and this activation was dependent on both SHP and

TFEB. Our genomic analyses suggest that SHP functions as a coacti-

vator of intestinal TFEB, but additional structural and molecular

biochemical analyses will be needed to firmly establish this novel

coactivator mechanism.

The transcription function of TFEB is regulated mainly by subcel-

lular localization. As a shuttling protein between the lysosomal

surface, the cytoplasm, and the nucleus, TFEB export from the

nucleus is mediated by mTOR/ERK-dependent phosphorylation

under nutrient-rich conditions (Settembre et al, 2012; Napolitano

et al, 2018; Puertollano et al, 2018). Conversely, TFEB stability and

nuclear localization are increased by PKCb-mediated phosphoryla-

tion at multiple Ser residues in the C-terminus (Ferron et al, 2013).

In hepatocytes, TFEB nuclear localization is inhibited by FGF15/19-

activated mTOR/ERK via phosphorylation of S211, resulting in inhi-

bition of bile acid synthesis (Wang et al, 2020). Interestingly, in the

present study utilizing FGF15-KO mice, we observed that feeding-

induced endogenous FGF15 signaling activated both PKCb and PKCf
and increased nuclear levels of TFEB in mouse intestine. Consistent

with these findings, in HT29 cells, FGF19 treatment did not activate

mTOR or ERK, but instead, activated PKCb and PKCf, leading to

phosphorylation of TFEB at S461/S462 and increased nuclear local-

ization of TFEB and increased autophagic activation.

Based on these findings, we propose the following model

(Fig 8H). In the intestine, feeding-induced FGF15/19 signaling acti-

vates PKCb and PKCf, resulting in phosphorylation of TFEB at

S461/S462 and that of SHP at T55. These post-translational events

lead to increased nuclear localization of both TFEB and SHP and

consequently, increased co-occupancy of these proteins at Ulk1 and

Atgl, resulting in transcriptional activation of lipophagy genes. In

◀ Figure 8. Feeding-induced FGF15/19 signaling increases nuclear localization of both TFEB and SHP via PKC-mediated phosphorylation in mouse intestine and
HT29 cells.

A, B C57BL/6 (A) and FGF15-KO mice or littermates (B) were re-fed for 6 h after fasting overnight. The cytosolic and nuclear fractions were isolated from intestine or
liver, and the indicated proteins were detected by IB (n = 2 mice). TBLN indicates tubulin.

C, D FGF15-KO mice or littermates were fasted overnight and re-fed for the indicated times. (C) The nuclear fraction was isolated and the nuclear levels of TFEB, SHP,
and LAMIN were determined by IB. (D) Levels of LC3, p62, and actin in cell extracts were determined by IB.

E HT29 cells were cultured overnight in serum-free media and treated with vehicle or 50 ng/ml FGF19 for 30 min. The indicated proteins were detected by IB (n = 3
culture plates).

F FGF15-KO mice or littermates were re-fed for 0, 2, or 3 h after fasting overnight. The indicated proteins in intestinal extracts were detected by IB (n = 2 mice).
G HT29 cells were transfected with expression plasmids for flag-tagged TFEB or its mutants as indicated and 24 h later, cells were treated with FGF19 (50 ng/ml) for

12 h. DCT indicates the TFEB mutant with a C-terminal deletion of 15 amino acids. The indicated proteins were detected by IB (n = 3 culture plates).
H Model of the opposite feeding regulation of autophagy in liver and intestine. Feeding activates intestinal lipophagy, paradoxically in the nutrient-rich fed condi-

tions, limiting postprandial TG levels. Mechanistically, in mouse intestine and intestinal cells, postprandial FGF15/19 signaling increases nuclear translocation of
both TFEB and SHP via PKCb/f-mediated phosphorylation at S461/S462 in TFEB and PKCf-mediated phosphorylation at T55 in SHP, leading to transcription activa-
tion of autophagy genes, Ulk1 and Atgl, in the late fed-state. In contrast, in the liver, in response to feeding-induced FGF15/19 signaling, TFEB is exported to the
cytoplasm via mTOR/ERK-mediated phosphorylation at S211 and SHP is translocated into the nucleus via PKCf-mediated T55 phosphorylation, leading to transcrip-
tion repression of autophagy network genes, including Tfeb, Atg3, and Atg7.
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contrast, in the liver, TFEB is phosphorylated at S211 via FGF15/19-

activated mTOR/ERK and translocated to the cytoplasm (Wang

et al, 2020), and SHP is phosphorylated at T55 by PKCf and translo-

cated into the nucleus, resulting in repression of CREB-target autop-

hagy genes as shown previously (Byun et al, 2017). It is intriguing

that feeding-induced FGF15/19 signaling activates different sets of

kinases in the liver and intestine, resulting in phosphorylation of

TFEB at different residues for the opposite effects on TFEB nuclear

translocation. Furthermore, global motif analyses for SHP binding

sites in mouse intestine from the current study and the published

ChIP-seq (Kim et al, 2015) and autophagy studies in mouses liver

(Byun et al, 2017) revealed that FGF15/19-activated SHP interacts

with different sets of transcription factors in the gut and liver, for

example, activating TFEB to promote gut autophagy, while inhibit-

ing CREB to repress hepatic autophagy.

Our findings suggest that feeding activation of intestinal autop-

hagy likely involves both post-translational and transcriptional

mechanisms. mTOR was activated 1–2 h after feeding in mouse

intestine (Fig 7E and F) at the same time as the initial feeding acti-

vation of gut autophagy was observed. These findings were surpris-

ing as mTOR is a well-known repressor of autophagy via direct

phosphorylation of ULK1 at Ser-757, disrupting the ULK1 and AMPK

interaction under nutrient-rich conditions (Kim et al, 2011). It is not

clear whether the increased intestinal autophagy at 1–2 h is directly

mediated by mTOR, but it is possible that intestinal mTOR may acti-

vate autophagy early after feeding via phosphorylation of ULK1 at

residues other than Ser-757 or phosphorylation of other proteins

involved in autophagic pathway. Given that mTOR activation corre-

lated with the increased LC3 II/I ratio and decreased p62 levels in

mice, intestinal autophagy is acutely activated early after feeding via

mTOR-mediated post-translational mechanisms. In contrast, FGF15/

19 signal-activated SHP and TFEB may sustain the activation by

providing a continuous supply of proteins involved in lysosomal

biogenesis, autophagy, and lipolysis pathways in the late fed-state

via transcriptional induction of lipophagy network genes.

An essential function of the gut is to distribute dietary lipids via

TG-rich chylomicrons throughout the body. Paradoxical feeding

activation of gut lipophagy identified in this study, thus, may be

physiologically relevant by preventing excess TGs available for

secretion. In SHP-KO and FGF15-KO mice, feeding activation of

intestinal autophagy was not observed, and levels of postprandial

TG and ApoB48, the intestinal marker of chylomicrons, were

elevated. Consistent with our findings, a previous study has demon-

strated that SHP mediates diurnal regulation of microsomal triglyc-

eride transfer protein (MTP), a key protein for lipoprotein assembly,

and that TG levels in ApoB-lipoprotein particles are elevated in SHP-

KO mice in a circadian manner (Pan et al, 2010; Hussain, 2014).

Notably, our genomic analyses in mouse intestine revealed that SHP

directly upregulates circadian genes, including Bmal and Nampt,

key diurnal regulators of metabolism. In addition, plasma FGF15

levels are diurnal (Katafuchi et al, 2015), and TFEB also mediates

rhythmic induction of autophagy genes (Pastore et al, 2019). Circa-

dian physiology may, thus, play an important role in feeding induc-

tion of gut lipophagy by FGF15/19-activated SHP and TFEB.

In conclusion, we demonstrate that paradoxically in the nutrient-

rich fed-state, FGF15/19 signal-activated SHP and TFEB promote

transcriptional induction of intestinal lipophagy, regulating post-

prandial TGs and ApoB48-containing chylomicron levels available

for secretion. As elevated postprandial lipids can cause dyslipidemia

and obesity, the intestinal FGF15/19-SHP-TFEB pathway that

reduces postprandial lipids via lipophagic activation may provide

novel targets for treating obesity-related metabolic disorders.

Materials and Methods

Antibodies and reagents

Information on antibodies and antibody dilutions are provided in

Appendix Table S5 and materials and reagents used in this study

are provided in Appendix Table S6.

Mice

Eight- to twelve-week-old male mice SHP-KO (Wang et al, 2002) with

C57BL/6 mice as WT controls and FGF15-KO (Kong et al, 2014) or

littermates were used. For fasting/feeding experiments, mice were

fasted overnight (12–16 h) and then, re-fed for 1–6 h with normal

chow (Teklad, 8664, Madison, WI). All animal experiments were

approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees of the

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC).

Intestinal SHP ChIP-seq

Mice were fasted overnight for 12 h and then, re-fed for 4 h with

normal chow (Teklad, 8664, Madison, WI) and the jejunum and ileum

of intestines were collected for ChIP assay using SHP anybody. Three

independent sets of input and immunoprecipitated samples were

analyzed and each set contained samples pooled from three mice.

Eighteen ng of DNA was used for genomic sequencing using the Illu-

mina/Solexa Genome Analyzer II (Biotechnology Center, UIUC). ChIP-

seq data were analyzed using the AQUAS TF and histone ChIP-seq

pipeline and mapped to the mouse reference genome (UCSC mm10)

using bwa. ChIP-seq peaks were identified by MACS followed by IDR

(Irreproducible Discovery Rate). Optimal peaks with an IDR value

< 0.05 were kept. To estimate the coverage of our data, the Pearson’s

correlation coefficient was calculated for sub-sampled data and the full

dataset using bigwigCorrelate from deepTools (version 1.5.11). To

determine the quality of the ChIP-seq data, quality metrics from the

ENCODE project were used as benchmarks. The heatmap plot around

the ChIP-seq peak center was generated using computeMartix and

plotHeatmap from the deepTools package. We performed ChIP-seq

using SHP antibody (Santa Cruz Biotech, sc-30169) and confirmed

SHP binding at selected genes using a mixture of SHP antibodies

(Santa Cruz Biotech, sc-30169 and Abcam, ab96605) (Figs 2E and 3E)

or the Abcam antibody alone (Appendix Fig S4).

Comparative genomic analyses

For the comparison of the intestinal SHP cistrome with transcrip-

tome analysis, published intestinal RNA-seq data from C57BL/6

wild type (WT) and SHP-KO mice (Kim et al, 2018a) were used. The

differential expression profiles of RNA-seq, analyzed by the edgeR-

based R, version 3.5.0 (R Core Development Team, Vienna, Austria)

pipeline, were presented as a MA plot showing ratio intensity. For

all comparisons, P < 0.05 was considered significant.
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G/O analysis

The subsets of differentially expressed genes detected by RNA-seq

that also contained SHP binding peaks in the ChIP-seq analysis were

subjected to G/O analysis using the DAVID program, version 6.8

(Leidos Biomedical Research, Frederick, MD).

DNA Motif analysis

Transcription factor motifs in SHP binding regions (� 100 bp from

the center of the peaks) were identified de novo with MEME-ChIP.

Motifs with E-values < 0.05 with lengths ranging from 6 to 15 were

compared to known motifs in database JASPAR_CORE_2020.

Histological analysis

For mouse studies, intestinal tissues were embedded in paraffin for

IHC. As previously described (Byun et al, 2020), LC3 and ApoB48 in

paraffin sections were detected using the HRP/DAB (ABC) detection

IHC kit (Abcam, ab64261), and nuclei were stained with hema-

toxylin. Tissue sectioning was done at the histopathology laboratory

at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and the stained

samples were imaged with NanoZoomer (Hamamatsu).

Lipophagy study in HT29 cells

HT29 human intestinal cells (ATCC, HTB-38) were cultured in

Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium with 10% fetal bovine serum

on coverslips for two days, transfected with siRNA for Shp, Atg7,

Tfeb or control scrambled RNA, and 24 h later, transfected with

GFP-LC3 expression plasmids (2 lg) and control plasmid DNA, Shp,

or Tfeb expression plasmids (2 lg). Twenty-four hours later, the

cells were incubated in serum-free medium containing 200 lM oleic

acid (O3008, Sigma) for 6 h followed by further treatment with

50 ng/ml FGF19 or vehicle for 6 h. After fixation with 4% formalde-

hyde for 15 min, cells were permeabilized by incubation in 0.5%

Triton-X100/PBS for 15 min. Cells were incubated with primary

PLIN2 antibody (dilution 1:100 in PBS) overnight at 4°C and then

with Alexa 647 goat anti-guinea pig IgG (dilution 1:500 in PBS) for

1 h at room temperature, and counterstained with DAPI. Nuclei

were labeled by Hoechst staining (dilution 1:1,000) for 5 min and

then, washed with PBS three times. In a second set of experiments

using BODIPY staining, the cells were incubated in serum-free

medium containing 400 lM oleic acid for 6 h followed by further

treatment with FGF19 for 12 h. After fixation with 4% formaldehyde

for 15 min, cells were permeabilized by incubation in 0.5% Triton-

X100/PBS for 15 min. The cells were incubated with 1 lg/ml of

BODIPY (D-3861, Life Technologies) in 150 mM NaCl for 10 min,

washed with PBS, and counterstained with DAPI. Nuclei were

labeled by Hoechst staining for 5 min and then, washed with PBS

three times. Cells were imaged by confocal microscopy (Zeiss,

LSM700).

Measurement of TG levels

TG levels in mouse intestines (Sigma, TR0100) and in HT29 intesti-

nal cells (Abcam, ab65336) were measured according to the manu-

facturers’ protocols.

ChIP and re-ChIP

Mouse intestines were minced, washed twice with PBS, and incu-

bated with 1% (w/v) formaldehyde for 10 min and with 125 mM

glycine for 5 min, and ChIP was performed as described previously

(Kim et al, 2018a). Briefly, chromatin samples were sonicated and

incubated with 2 lg antibody or control IgG overnight at 4°C and

then with a Protein G Sepharose containing salmon-sperm DNA for

1 h. The slurry was washed three times with 0.1% SDS, 1% Triton

X-100, 2 mM EDTA, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 containing succes-

sively 150 mM NaCl, 500 mM NaCl, and 0.25 M LiCl, and then,

incubated overnight at 65°C to reverse the crosslinking. For re-ChIP,

immunoprecipitated chromatin was eluted by incubation with

10 mM DTT for 30 min at 37°C, the eluate was diluted 20-fold and

re-precipitated, and crosslinks were reversed. DNA was isolated and

quantified by qPCR. Primers are shown in Appendix Table S7A.

Immunoblotting (IB)

Mouse intestine and liver tissues, and cells were washed with ice-

cold PBS and homogenized in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4,

150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 0.1% SDS,

1 mM DTT) containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors (1 mM

PMSF, 1 mg/ml Aprotinin, 1 mg/ml Leupeptin, 2 lM Pepstatin A,

1 mM NaF, 1 mM Na3VO4, 0.4 lM Na2MoO4, 0.5 lM Na4P2O7).

Samples were incubated for 20 min at 4°C and centrifuged at

16,000 × g for 10 min. Supernatants were subjected to electrophore-

sis, transferred to PVDF membranes, blocked in TBS-Tween 20

containing 5% non-fat milk for 1 h at room temperature, and incu-

bated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C, followed by

secondary antibody at room temperature for 40 min. Band densities

were quantified using ImageJ software.

Co-immunoprecipitation (CoIP)

Mouse intestines were finely chopped and washed in ice-cold PBS,

resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl,

2 mM EDTA, 0.3% Nonidet P40, 10% glycerol) and homogenized.

Then, samples were incubated for 20 min at 4°C and centrifuged at

16,000 × g for 10 min. The supernatants were incubated overnight

with 1 lg of antibodies, and then with 35 ll of 25% protein G

agarose. Two hours later, agarose beads were washed with the CoIP

buffer three times and bound proteins were detected by IB.

Nuclear/cytoplasmic fractionation

HT29 intestinal cells were transfected with expression plasmids, flag-

TFEB WT, flag-SHP, or mutants (Settembre et al, 2011; Ferron et al,

2013; Wang et al, 2020) and 1 day later, cells were treated with

FGF19 (50 ng/ml) for 12 h. Mouse intestine and liver tissues and

HT29 cells were resuspended in hypotonic buffer containing 10 mM

HEPES (pH 8.0), 10 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, and protease

and phosphatase inhibitors for 15 min on ice, and then, 10% NP40

was added to a final concentration of 0.2% and the lysate was homog-

enized and centrifuged at 4,000 x g for 3 min at 4°C. The supernatant

was saved as the cytosolic fraction. The pellet was resuspended in

buffer containing 20 mM HEPES, 0.4 M NaCl, 1–2 mM EDTA, and

protease and phosphatase inhibitors, and vortexed twice for 20 min at
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4°C. After centrifugation at 14,000 g for 10 min, the resulting super-

natant was saved as the nuclear fraction. The quality of fractionation

was monitored by levels of lamin and tubulin.

Luciferase reporter assay

Genomic DNA fragments containing the Ulk1 promoter (+44 to

�295) were inserted into the pGL3-luc plasmid (Promega, Inc).

HT29 cells were transfected with 200 ng reporter plasmids, 100 ng

of b-gal plasmids, 5–50 ng expression plasmids. For SHP downregu-

lation studies, cells were transfected with siRNA and then, 24 h

later, the cells were transfected with reporter and expression plas-

mids for 24 h, and then, treated with FGF19 (50 ng/ml) for 8 h.

Luciferase activities were normalized to b-galactosidase activities.

RT-qPCR

Intestinal total RNAs were isolated using the RNeasy Kit (Qiagen,

Valencia, CA), cDNA was synthesized, and mRNA and pre-mRNA

levels were determined by RT-qPCR with the iCycler iQ. The amount

of mRNA for each gene was normalized to those of 36b4 mRNA.

Sequences of primers are in Appendix Table S7B.

Experimental design and statistics

At least three mice or cell culture plates per experimental group (bio-

logical replicates) were analyzed based on expected variability and to

provide statistical analysis. No randomization or blinding techniques

were used, and no data were excluded. GraphPad Prism 9 was used

for data analysis. Statistical significance was determined by the

Student’s two-tailed t-test or one- or two-way ANOVA with the Tukey

post-test for single or multiple comparisons as appropriate.

Data availability

The primary RNA-seq data reported previously (Kim et al, 2018a)

and the primary intestinal ChIP-Seq data for SHP from this study

have been deposited in the NCBI GEO database with the accession

numbers, GSE126939 (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/

acc.cgi?acc=GSE126939) and GSE197549 (https://www.ncbi.nlm.

nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE197549), respectively.

Expanded View for this article is available online.
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